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City-wide keg ordinance· could be first in state
by Monica LN Wallgren
Assistant News Edlt0< \
The city of St Cloud may
an

soon be undergoing
experiment.

No other city in the state has
ever passed an ordinance pr~

hibiting the sale of beer kegs,

hibiting possession or sale of

according to Walt Perlt, Min-nesota liquor Control Commis-

beef- kegs in the entire city.

sion enforcement chief.
The St. Clood City Council
Monday set a public hea.rin& for
Nov. 7 concerning exactly

The city, however, w04ld
have preferred to propose the

Perlt knows of no bill being

emergency ordinance last week

legally unable to because the

introduced to the legislature
banning kegs statewide, but the
liquor industry has considered
ii in the past, he said.

prohibiti ng the sale or possession of kegs in the South Side

~~r:'%ew;;,!~ ':re~

" If such a bill were introduc-

The city council passed an

city•wide ban on kegs in the
emergency ordinarice but was

said Jan Petersen, St Cloud Ci-

area.

that-lo pass an ordinance pro-

ty attorney.

Soe - • ••

Council places
permit parking
plans on hold
by LN Wallgren
Assistant News Editor
After Monday ni&ht's SL Cloud City
Council meeting, the old phrase could
have been changed to read ''The more
things try to chanse, the more they stay
the same."
..,.,,.

Council members once again delayed,
action on a proposed amendment and
resolution to the parking by permit only
zones ordinance for the South Side, in
order to make changes in wording 10
satisfy complainl.s raised by area
re)idents.
•
u1 think that we're moving to a sofution," said Councilman Larry Meyer.
Tt,e ordinance will allow the city to

designate certain areas of the city as
parking by permit only. Only people
with permits could park on-street while

At ease, please

9nldy K,...,/Aat. Photo Editor

drivers not living in the area would have MMtng • qUlcli lnepKUon • a frOUP of SCS chNt'laeden run thrOl.tgh a few qa.,lck . . _ Wedneaday att1moon oullkM of EutmM "-"•
to find off-street paricing.
• Marine MtgNnt. •moot otheN, gtvff an
to ''C.ny on!'' The chMttMNn,... getting rNdy to IN¥II lor Annendatll
to perform fleld

The amendment under consideration
would allow residents, not just property
owners in a parking by permit only zooe,
to purchase permit5 in that zone.
The council also decided to allow for
im~tation of time limit parking in
the same area with parking by permit ~
ly zones.

~

approving.,,,..

al • chNriNcffng ....,__

Five-year plan increases cultural diversity;
minority students benefiting from changes

The Minnesota State University Board
has allocated S 186,000 for a five-year
plan ro increase minority representation
Additional facu lty, Increased funding and cultural diversity at SCS.
and revised general education reThe ptan includes staff additions in the
q ui remen ts may mean improved
representation for SCS mln0<ity students. olf,ces of Minority Student Proivams and
m!~Fal~n~~ng1f:"~~si~~1~~
Admissions, plus changes in General
90-minute parking in the parking by per- . Prior to 1986, there were no minority Eduation requirements for new students
mit only zones, Weiss said.
services offered on campus, according to this year.
Robert Broadus, Minority Student Prc>The Minority Student Program is staffThe new plan would al low two-hour grams director.
parking in the proposed zones on the
ed by one professional and two graduate
Sooth Side.
" SL Cloud Is a little behind," Broadus assistants. Additional staffing will be
said . "Ad justments need to be made to needed for an estimated ◄ 80 fall-quarter
This chanse would allow maximum update minority services offered to students, according to the plan.
students."
The plan 's recommendations also

"We' re going back almost 10 the way
the planning commissK>f"I introduced it
to begin with~" said Councilman Dan
Weiss.

bylyndaScStaff Writer

resulted in the addition of an assistant
director and program director in the Of.
flee of Minority Programs.
The plan also affected General Educational requiremenu. New students must
now complete 12 credits fitting the
multicultural, gender, or minori ty
designation .

to •;~u':t:s:'nJr;::J:~ ~~!ti!a~

" It is to learn the universe of koowledse
- that's why it's called a university."

O/fferenl f!'thnlc backgrounds increase

s..........,.

I

Page 6

Page 8

The Huskies men's baskelball
team, led by senior Tony
King, will Nell its fourth.
straight NCC title this season,

Opportunities abound for talented and creative Individuals in the arts. Various groups and contests are
looking for the best in short stories, poetry and the
performing arts.

UNNnlfy ClttoM:,_/Fridl.y, Oct 28, 1988

News .Briefs
State university students ·
honor legislators of the year
Siate Sen. Jim Pehle,, St. Cloud, and Rep. John Dorn,
Mankato, will receive awards as "Outstanding Higher Educa-tion legislators for 1968" from the Minnesota State University Student As.sociiltion (MSUSA.).
" Senator Pehler has been a con~stent 5'JJll)O!ler ol the Minnesotil State University System and its students as Chairman

of the Senate Education Committee." said Tim Wierzbicki,
MSUSA state chairman. " He was v;tal to MSUSA 's efforts
to eliminate the sales tax on purchases made by the state
universities and was very .supportive of funding for new

students and giving the student memberolthe Higher EdUCr
tion Coordinating Board a vote," he added.
Pehler will receive the Senator of the Year award at the
MSUSA luncheon tomorrow at the Holiday Inn in East St.
Paul.

MSUSA represents represen~ over 6l ,OOO students at the
seven Minnesota state universities, including SCS.

Setbacks still up in the air
The St. Cloud City Council decided Monday to table indefinitely two ordinances that would decrease front and side
. yard setbacks in the R-3 zone around SCS.
A setback is the distance from a building to the street:.
The ordinances underwent over two hours of testimony
at a public hearing earlier this month. Developers and some
residents favor the ordinance because it may enhance apartment development while other residents fear increased
population density that devek)prnent might cause.
" I don 't see any rush in changing those setbacks at this
time, esp«la/ty this time of year,'' said Chuck Winkelman,
cooncll president. The council decided to wait to-vote on
the ordinances in order to further research elimination of
demolition credits and population density in the South Side
area.

Buttons promote SCS pride
KCLD-FM, Herbergers department sto<e and Cobom's
grocef)' on Fifth Avenue are curren1ly distributing red
·
and black pin-on buttons promoling the positive aspects of
SCS OYfflhadowed by negative publicity s,,r,erated by rioting

homecoming weekend.

"SCSU Pr1de· I04 percent" is the theme being promoted
by the buttons, ilCCO!ding to Blake Patton, KCLD-FM pr08fam
director.
" We just wanted to take the lead in showing some community pride in SCSU," Patton said. 'We wanted 10 say 'let's

take a little pride in St Cloud Stat"' instead o1 deriding them."
Cobom's and Herberger's were chosen as distribu1ion
points because they are places where students and the community meet, Patton said. The buttons, paid for by KCLDFM, are also available in Atwood Memorial Cenler.

Clean-up kept city crews b~sy;
final tally for riot damage costly
by Michele Violet
Staff Writer
Clean-up afler homecomins
weekend disturbances may not
be as time-consumins as men-

ding SCS' reputation, but the
task could P'°"e to be more
expensive.

Jerry Zirbes, St. Cloud City

by LIM lleyen
Slaff Writer

St. Cloud downtown businesses will offer children an alaernative to the usual neighbomood trick or treating Saturday
with a number of Halloween activities, according to Mary
Stevens of the Downtown Associatk>n .

St. Cloud.

This is the 10th year the Downtown Association has spon-

sored alternative Halloween events.

□ Rental equipment, including sweepers and trucks,

Replacement of signs in fhe
South Side area has always
been costly, Zirbes added.

cost the cily S704.7S.
O Street-sfgn

replacement

costs came to• 10tal ol SB07.07.

Moline also estimated the
overtime costs to be about
S10,000 for police to patrol the
area.

The St. Cloud City Cooncil
also allocated S1S,000 to repair
ex isting equipment and purchase new supplies for the
future in case a similar incident
occurs again, Moline said.
This new allocation included
52,500 to replace tear gas,

S2,BOO for 35 helmets and
S7,SOO to purchase son body

armor.

Lack of legal expertise ends as
international law office opens
International students. faculty
orstaff needing legal assistance
in~reas of international law can
now find help without leaving

sponsored by the Downtown AS5CXiation. The "G""'t Pump
kip" will be on hand during the day ro, phoco oppononities,
a costume contest and an afternoon Halloween party taking
place at the Great River Regional Lil.-.ry, Stevens said.

morning so they CAO go through
the whole area before most ~
pie are out of bed."

assistant director of operations
The grand total for manand maintenance, outlined power, equipment, signs and
some of the costs related to post> came to S2,663. I 7, Zirbes
clean-op efforts in the riol area said.
once the situation was •brought
under control early Sunday
Some street signs could not
morning. Oct. 16.
be reused because they werethrown into the fire, according
Total time spent on repairs to Jim Moline, assistant police
and replacement of signs in the chief for St. Cloud.
area wa\.,58 .5 hours, costing
St, 151 .35, accordin& to Zirbes.
" lv\ost of the signs were fixed
on Monday on regular time,"
Additional costs included:
Zirbes said. ''That's when our
regular traffic control section
DOI those S8.S 1,oo,., only comes in at four o'clock in the

Downtown businesses offer
safe Halloween alternative

ChHdren nine years old or younger can trick or treat in
costume at many downtown businesses during regular
business 1,oo,. through the Halloween Candy Giveaway

nine were attributed to regular
hours for last day clean-up efforts for traffic control.

Scott Borene. ill lawyer practidns both business and international law, opened a new office in the Zapp Bank Plaza

In 1he past , international

students with legal problems
had to go lo fhe Twin Cities,
Fischer said.
Consulting a kx::al lawyer will
benefit international students,

Fischer added, especially those
students with questions about
certain areas of the law.

The decision to open an office
in St. Cloud was based on the

Building Oct. 7. Borene ~s 10 substantial intemadonal student

years of experience with clients
from every region ol the world,

he said.

"We don 't have any local at·
with ..,...1 experience
in the area: of immigration law
that I know ol," said Roland

and faculty population in the
area, Borene said. The conceorration of growing businesses in
the area was also a faoor.
There are currently 115 international students enrolled at

SCS, excluding residents and

Fischer, SCS Center for lnternr those employed in the reg,Ofl .
oonal Studies assistant direc10r.

Although his main office is in
Mmneapolis, Borene said he
plans on beins In St. Cloud at
least once a month. This saves
clients money and improves
convenience and availablity ror
the client as well as the lawyer,
he said.
-

The fir>t St. Cloud client
8orene had was an international
student just graduated from SCS
who wanted to start a business
in Minnesota, he said.

The most frequent legal issues
facing international students involve
exrendins
their
stay in the United States and
getting the government's permission to work.
" I can onty help as far as

F~y, Oct. 28, 1988/Unl_.erslty Chronicle

Hill-Case haunted house will provide thrills, chills
by Jim Kelller
Staff Writer

If you 're looking for something to do
for Halloween, don '! be spooked by the
prospect of an on-campus visit lo a
haunted house.
.
The idea for a haunted house in Hill
and Case residence halls is the conCept
of Cindee Madison, a member of the
Hill..Case Hall Council. The event is beinR co-sponsored by Bemick's Pepsi,
Domino's Pizza and 14 Super Q.
"We're doing this to provide an alterM
native for people instead of going out
and drinking," Madison said. " We also
want to get the community involved
because this is something that the community can enjoy," she said.
Madison and more than 30 students
have been working on the project for

Plan .......,.,
cultural diversity for area
students, Broadus said, adding
that this is part of the educational process.

about four weeks. They develop,ed com.
mittees in creating the project, wilh each
committee being in charge of a concept
for " rooms" in 1he haunted house.

G

So far, the majority of time has been
spent on planning, Madison said. ComM
mittees will hf:gin construction this
weekend in the Hill..Ca.se study lounge,
trying to keep disruption at a minimum.
so~:~in~e~;l~n~~II ~jo~~~
back on," Madison said. " I want it to be
scary enough so people don 't laugh, but
fun enough for people to enjoy," she
said.

1:;k \

The haunted house will be in several
rooms and hallways in Hill..Case ba~
ment The cost is 50 cents and everyone
attending will reE:eive a coupon for one
dollar off a Domino's pizza, Super Q
CAM 1390f will broadcast live from the

Part of the problem for
minority students ~is the dif•
ference in quality of education
given to them and the environ-ment they must deal with,
Broadus said.

"The sun doesn't rise and set
on the banks of the Mississip,,
pi," he said.

Minority students have p~
ty to offer Minnesota in exchange for a higher education,
according to Broadus. " It's a

Lawyer ..........

complex and faMeaching that
students need the advice of exM
perts, he said.

Hill-Case lobby, Madison said.
Funds collected will be placed in an
account for Hill..Case's Annual Senior
Citizens Banquet.

Ebert, Hill-Case-director. " Some people
become very close and exchange letters
1egularly," she said.

The spook house will be open 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Oct. 26 and 29, and 6 p.m.
"This arrangement has worked out to midnight Oct. 31.
well in the past, " according to Ruth

give-and--take situation. We' re representatjon of the working
both doing each other favors." world here on campus," said
Mil Voelker, SCS affirmative acM
Monies allocated for the plan tion officer. "We;we never real-will fund a new Academic Sup,, ly treated racial minorities with nexibility, according to Counport Center, replacing the pre- the fairness they deserve and
cilman Jim Salk.
senl Minority Cultural Center, that' s what we ' re moving
Broadus. said.
toward."
Council members also sent
back to the city attorney a
"The goal of the plan is to
resolution establishing specific
create a m0i1,e accurate
parking by permit only zones
on the South Side. The council

Parking .......,.,

Borene is continually amazed

like a frontier," he said."The

by the complex nature of in,..

world is getting smaller. Min-.
migralton law, but its challenge nesotans and businesses are
is appealing, he said.
reaching out to the world more
general advice," said Fischer,
'1'he immigration laws In this
and the world is coming here,"
" When things are going bad, Borene said.
who is also the international SW- , country are not simple. They're
dent coordinator. The ramifica-- almost as complicated as interM it feels like a jungle, but when
tiom of immigration law are so n,_l l'e\'eflue laws,f' Borene said. things are going well, it feels

Opening for Nov. 25

Place
Apts

$179

five zones at once, Weiss said.
The amendment and resolu-tion were tabled until the city
council meeting Nov. 28.

Stereo Close-Out!

New

Campus

=~:e::~~rn=~ ir~ri

- After 15 ye■ra of selling affordable audio
In Downtown St. Cloud,

*•Microwave
Private bedrooms
* Dlahwasher
* Mini blinds
* Heat & water paid

Exclusive Sound
has closed Its doors.
- However, we will reopen them for
thrN days only for a flnal close-out sale.

*•.Laandry
Air conditioners

Nov. 3 & 4 - 10 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Nov. 5 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m . .

•Parking
•Plag-ins

All sales final. Furnishings and fixtures for sale.
But please, no phone calls.

~

Exclusive Sound
811 St. Germain

Onwntown ~t . Cloud

When It Comes to Contacts,
You've Never Had It So Soft.
Give youn;elf a new look with new soft contacts from Midwest V,sion Center..
Ask to see yourseif in new Ciba SoftColor.i, now in five enhancing color.. - royal
blue, aqua, blue, green and amber. Also available in clear, or in V19itint, a convenient handling tint.

~\Non.Centers
Cl3A

\As,on.

Crossroads Shopping .C.ntBf
St. Cloud 251-%52
Oivisk>n Place Fashion Center
St. Cloud 253-2020

UnlNnllty ~ r i d a y. Oct. 28, 1998

Editorials
Amish should not be
immune from state law
Minnesota's Amish have had a conflict for more
than 10 years between religious freedoms and
public safety, and that conflict may soon be ended by a Fillmore County District Court judge.

----

Fourteen Amish are facing misdemeanor charges
for violating the state's slow-moving-vehicle sign
law, either by failing to use any sign on their buggies and wagons, or by using a black-and-whitt!
reflective sign after sundown, instead of the orange
sign required by law.

WAD.DAYA
TR IGK

MfAN

o f2- T R l C- K~

r---· '

-

The triangular slow-moving-vehicle ~mblem is
objectionable because it requires the Afnish, who
otherwise set themselves apart in lifestyle, to conform, said James Zook, who was raised in an Amish
community.
The Amish base their religious beliefs on the Bible, a set of principles called the "Confessions of
Faith." They believe the Bible exhorts them to live
in a community separate from the " modem
world," citing Biblical verse Romans 12:2, which
begins, "And be not conformed to this world ... "

One Amish farmer testified that using the
emblem "would be putting our trust and faith in
the symbol. and not in the Lord."
St. Paul attorney Phil Villaume, who has taken
the Amish case, seeks to establl$h the use of reflective tape, which the Amish do not object to, sayins it would be a safe alternative to the orange
emblem.

The Amish ha've a respectable belief, but the
issue is not a 1religious one-it's safety. The slowmovina-whk:le sign is universally regognizable nationwide, and having someone else use a different
symbol would only create confusion.
There is no problem with the Amish's traveling

methods, but they should be safe on any journey
they make. They should be able to put aside part

of their belief because the law is there for their

safely.

"After a steady diet of pitches for Wonder
Bread and Pepsi, it isn't surprising that the
American public is now being asked to
swallow the hyperbole of political advertising. And it isn't surprising that candidates,
like most products, fail to live up to the commercial claims."
-Minnesota Daily

Unlveralfy Chronlcle

----~
Jabs at media, flailing by Quayle
fail as excuse for press coverage
Professional boxers take
into battle key S!lpport
people more commonly
k.OOWn as a "comer men"
individuals who wait by
ringside to offer support
and assistance between
rounds of a fight.

me additional swinging
of her own, however, as
she took time for a few
rounds of media-bashing
during a speech at the
Minneapolis Marriot City
Center.

politics, anyone apd
everything can become a
target, and rightfully so.

The latest participant to
enter the squared circle of
political competition is the
wife of vice presidential
candidate Dan Quayle,
who made a campaign
swing through Minnesota
Tuesday.

Marilyn Quayle's claim
that actions by the media
will take a title ranking
away from her hu band
has as much merit as a
sucker punch, failing to
consider an important fact
about life in the presidential prize-fighting ring.

Presidential comer men
and women should
remember a simple fact:
When your candidate
steps into the ring, be
ready to take some wellplaced punches.

Marilyn Quayle did

In· the arena of national

America's politicians,
strangely enough, have the
same sort of support personnel, except in many instances the gender is
reversed and the " corner
men" become " corner
women."

Freedom of the press, as
guaranteed by the Constitution, provides th e'
function of a referee, acHer main jabs were aim- ting to make sure the rules
ed at the national press of the ring are followed
corps, a group of nasties
guilty of finding Dan
Unfortunately, most can'Quayle's glass jaw-his didates will not play by the
entry into the National rules, hiding their glass
Guard during the years of jaws from their opponants
the
Vietnam
War. as well as the public.

Friday, Oct 28, 1988/UnlNrsltp Chronic,_

Opinions
Syringes tainted •ith hepatitis, blood vials blemish East Coast
by Chrilltine Dufour

One of the more unfortunate

highlights of the past two summers has been the many beach
closings caused by medical
debris and raw sewage being
found along the New York and
New )etsey coastal shores.
It was not until syringes
tainted with hepatitis and blood
vials containing AIDS surfaced
did the story recieve the attention ii deserved.

Many New Yorkffl were
scarp! away from the beaches
this summer nol only by the
medical wastes, but also by ,_
sewage contamination. On Ju,.
ly 7, it was reported by the
Chicago Tribune that 25 miles

On Aug. JO, the New York amounts of sewage produced
Times reported the Navy has daily. When heavy rains occur,
ordered all ships to stop dump- he problem increases and
in~ medical wastes. The Navy passes into the environment
The next day, the problem · is cpnsidering an adoption of
New York plans to spend
repealed itself, as more medical new procedures to handle
S1.2 billion over the next 10
wastes were found along the medical wastes.
shoreline. By July 10, the
year, 10 correct the sewage probeaches-,, cleaned and open
The discharge of sludge ioto blem, according to infonnation
apin, but swimmers still veered New York coastal waters has published in a New York Times
away from Long Island. been n,duced greatly, but a new sto,y, "The WOfS1 beach polluenemy is now forcing the New tion is routine" by Clifford 0 .
john Raffeny, a New York Ci- Yoric. community to take notice; May.
ty lifegua!d, claimed he will sewage.
enter the water only when his
Environmentalists claim they
As reported by the New Yo,k will believe that when they see
job requires it.
Times, as many as 6S billion it.
"I'm no1 afraid of AIDS," Ra~ gallons of untreated sewase
As America begins to wake
feny said. "It's just dirty water. overflow into New York city
up to the environmental proThe water has been diny f<x watefWays each year.
-y9rl. I don't enjoy swimming
blems facing their precious
Sewase treatment plants are world, the environment is
in it. You come out and you
incapable of dealing with the scrt'aming for help,
don't feel refreshed."

ol the Long Beach shoreline had
been clo,ed due 10 medical
waSles.

More restrictions, better treatment plans and tougher enforcement need to be established, but until funding and legislation are provided, the environ~~ will continue to cry for

Editor•• note : Chrlatlne
Dufour la a aophomore majoflng In Engllah.

Letters
Students' votes are Important

de Classified: Oct. 11 and 14.

In today's society, it is a given that you must obtain a college education in onlet- 10 find a good job.
Because o1 this aca,poed fact. educalion should be considered a major issue in the 1988 presidential election.

I must tlke excep(K>n to the anonymous author's
pessimistk view of faith. While I cannot claim to be
a religious pe™>n, I have seen the many positive efw
fects religion has upon the people it touches. Religion
helps people to find a sense of inner peace in a world

It is unfortunate thiit many ~lege students, who
have so much .c stake, are completely ~ rhetic with
regards to next monlh's election.

Passive attitude Irks student

Ho-hum. I see that once again the "Official Com-.
munist Pany-USA newspaper," The l'f,op1e's Daily
World, is on the tables in Atwood Memorial Center.
(Yes Virginia, there is a communist party in the U.S.
in fact, it's bigge, than the KKK and all those other rightfull of turmoil. and it can gwe people a purpose or wing groups the media and Hollywood )!!ipe about put
rneaning~uite possibly a reason to live-when they together.) And once again, SC5 gives a big collective
have no other.
"Yawn."

PN!Sidenl R
._,, has tried to demolish the col
Granted, religious freedom can be abused, as can any
student He has soceeded in stripping students of other freedom. For example, several of todav's fu~
numerous financial c>pportunities ransing from loans damentalist ~ use Christianity to back such prac•
ft> grants. Due 10 these. cutbacb, many students find
!ices as capital punishmen~ corporal punishmen~ and
it increasinsfy diffkuft to finance their educa1ion. It is nuclear stockpiling. We must ask these leaders the
time lo,• chantle- We need• president who will resl0r1e following question :
students' educational rights aod opportunities.
If Jesus Christ were alive today, would we see him
Students need 10 become concerned about this launching missHes, beating children and throwing the
presidential race. The eJection is crucial to the future switches to fry people in the electric chairl
of all coliep, students. Look at the candidates' platfonns
and malce an informed VOie. If realized, students could
Even if society conslden such practices ethical, USw
ing Christianity to back them is clearly a mistake.
be a stron& united voice in the election.

The l'f,ople's Daily Wo,ld consists of the same dreci<
and lies found in the Militant and the Progressive differing only in ~t it comes straisht from the source:
CP-USA President Gus Hall.

The paper does serve a purpose, though. In this age
of canned TV news sound bites (Onega said, " blahblah" about the Contras today; Senator Smi1jJ called
Ot1ega a "Red-fascist" in response, etc.), the POW has
a lot of news from various places.
Just remember the truth is 100 percent the opposite

~iii":
~f:~a~:~p~:.!n,~::n~
social policy recommendations sound similiar to the

I feel one of the candidaleS S<Jmmed it up perfectly
However, the atheist must realize that such leaders,
in sayinS, "No one should be denied the opportunity along with their followeB, are more the exception than isolationist and protectionist lines from democratic
., coli.,.. lor financial reasons." His initials - , , the rule. (This was recently proven by the overwhelm-. presidential candidates of late. How times have changw
ing success of Pat Robertson's presidential campaign.) ed.
no1 G.8.
Most ol today's religious leaden spread a message of
peace and brotherly love, no1 of war and hatred.
Still, one must wonder what kind of reception a
newspaper printed by the Ku Klux Klan 0< the American
This anonymous author refers to faith as slavery, bu1 Nazi Pany would receive. Allowed I Yes, (1st Amendif the desire lo, peace and love is a sign of faith, pemaps ment, grumble, grumble) but they should all be despi ..
more o( us should become ''slaves" to religion .
ed for the filth they are.

Religion wort~ more to some

Ill e - C. Stlmley

This Jetter is written in response to the atheistk:
statements which were run in the University Chron;..

Frnllm11n
Social Work

...........
.

_.,_....

~

. , lhould submit a,py ID

W11M thauld ldanlily ~~tlldl•-•
....,_,-ia,and.,i.Mopkliontl..-..wfflbe,ubjlall . . _ . . . . , _ . , . . . . .- .......

the-.

lllc-J. S c Senlor
Earth Science

1.-.., the edllOI' and .,est ...ay, ~ a lonnlor
--betubmlnod•the ~ ~
Alwood-W Center, St. Cloud State Uniwnllj,,91.
l...,. must be Mgned whh the author's name, ......,ic - .
phone ,_,.,,,. lor w:rificahOfl purposes. Non-stodonb should
~ inlormation, such as occupation 0< place af ....i.ty.
and form_,. will no1 be accepted. U-.., ~
., ldll lentllhY _ , and essays, as well as -.rand
-1. All loners becomt the pr--,y ol UIINMllr
not be rmirnad.

°""

l>Ndllnea:
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Sports
Huskies men 's basketball team
seeks 4th straight NCC crown ;
welcome fans to Media Night
\

one of the younger, less experienced teams t n the conHalenbeck Hall was the site ference .''
of a shoot-out of different sorts
Return ing for the Huskies are
Tuesday as the men 's basketball team became targets during Tony King, senior, the tea~ 's
leadinR scorer, and co-captains
Media Night 1988.
Kent Lind, senior, and Troy
The team will be doing its Rudoll, junior.
own gunning th is season,
shooting for a fourth-straight
NCC title.
" If we play up to our

by Brady Kreger

said. " I think a lot of people
don 't 1hink we can win 1t, but
four titles in a row would be a
great accomplishment. ''
Although the Huskies have
many new faces, the team wi ll
not settle for a .500 season,
Rudoll said.

capabff/t/es and •• •
,..m, / thfnk we have a good c hance to wfn the
The Husk ies completed the
19CC ar,afn."-Tony King, se'!lor.
season against
Augustana College, winning
118-114 in double overtime.
Since then, three senior starten
" If we play up to o u r
" Kent has played on three
have graduated , incl ud ing
guards Reggie Perl<ins and Todd championship teams and has a capabilities and play as a team,"
Spaulding, and center Terry chance to make it his fourth ," King said , " I think we stand a
Raymond said. "Tony is our gocx:J chance to win the NCC
Kuechle.
leading scorer coming back, so again ."
'We've got SW/"" new faces," we will look to him for points.
Last year, King was SCS'
said SCS head coach Butch Ray- T my has played on two chamleading relx>under and scorer,
mond . " I think it's a real pionship teams."
and the 1968-89 team will look
challenge for our staff and our
The Huskies ~an to use a ru~ to him for more of the same
players to fit all the pieces
k>gether this year. We may have ning attack and this year's kind of leadership.
to have
patience, but we transfer students may not be
The first chance for the team
are excited about it. "
able to adjus1 to the Huskies'
fast•paced game, Lind said.
to show fans what the " newk>ok" Huskies will produce will
Exh year, the teams in the
Ano(~ question frequently be Nov . 12, with an intrasquad
NCC are well-balanced in terms
of talent, Raymond said.
a.skeet is if team can win a founh game in Halenbeck Hall ,
preceded by an intrasquad perNCC title.
formance by Oem Haskin 's
" Mosl of the teams in ~
NCC are veteran teams this
"We want to try and repeat as Minnesota Gophers.
year," Raymond said. 'We are conference champions," RudoU
1987•88

some

Su_per Bowl scramble starts as Hatcher miracle ends for L.A.
AFC
the t
~~~~~~ i! !:
the
101
As
one else has
games,
I
University Chronicle football
one
:~t;ri:n;~~ pmes. only five Workt ~ft1here a second road willeven a
so/t or two.

miracle since
969 New
9
York Mets. In
regular N~
a service to
season
" the Mick" hit being contested.
round-tripper. He doubled
is look at what to
that In
Series fans,
in the season's

The Dodgen beat up the
American league's best team,
the o.kland A's, without the
the fulkime services ol its top
two sluuers, Kirk Gibson and
Mike Marshall , and the top two
~ Slarters, john Tudor
and Fernando V•lenzuela.

Tom Lasorda was questioned
AFC Eat-The Buffalo Bills
by baseball scribes for keepins
a player ol Hatchef's limited have a ™'Ill' edse .. the halfway
skill with the team, but Pasta mark. The team already has a
Tom had the smile of vindicr win over all four division foes.
lion when Hatcher launched his If the Bills play .500 ball from
here, they will walk away with
the division .

couldn't let the Dodgen'

to~~

:u:t:: t~ ~
Dodsers.

What

they did have,
however, was pitcher Orel Hershiser and " Mr. October"none other than bosebilll fossil
Mickey Hatchef.
Hatcher, a player who could
not even execute an A's-like
"foreann bash" without triggerins his crazy bone, had the
piaylns week ol his dubious
caree, durins the World Series.
o.klond came into the F•II
Classic boastins the power of
Canseco, Mark McGuir,,,
O.ve Hendenon and Dave
Parker. Thete four sluuers
combined for two home runs-

The MVP award was given to
Hershiser, but he has been
honored enough. He is a lock
for the Cy Youns and was
alr,,ady named MVP ol the National league Championship

Series.
I think the MVP award should
be yanked from Henhi50f's
trophy case, pe,haps while he's
at Disney World, and slven to
Hatcher.

NFC Eal-I 'm happy I picked the Giants. The Giants will
play only one team the rest ol
the way that has a r,,cord over
.500, whereas Washington
plays six teams over .500, South
St. Louis {l't-,ix) plays four
and Philadelphia plays three
AFC Centnl-The Bengals teams with the same winning
ar,, ridins high at 7-1, but Ber- percental".
nie Kosar Is back for Cleveland.
Sunday's Battle ol Ohio could
Dallas, I am happy to say, has
end the race If Cincinnati wins, become " America's Shame"
and make ii a threHeam r~ rather than " America's Team."
w ith Houston if Dirty Bernie
and the Browns prevail.
NFC Central-The Bears
have the upper hand at 7-1, and
If the season ended !Oday, the Minnesota will regret its loss to
Central would boast both wild Green Bay. The Vikinss may
card teams. Cincy has the have to hope the West Divisk>n
~ schedule ~ining, and teams will knock each other off,
""'8h sames for the B,owns and because unless the Bears have
Olien could make the wild card a weakness exposed, they will
chase truly wild this season.
win the Central.

My wish may 80 u,,.,,._,
but Hatchef, who has brousht
A5 for Pinsbuflh, the only
new meanins to the baseball
scouting phrase " no ftekl, no news they will make is by hireqoallns H•tcher's penonal hi~" should be siven his day in ing former G o p h e r ~
the spodisht It's ,a ., soy he11
total.
never have anolher season like
read it first in University
Granted, Henhi50f's perfor- 1988.
Chronicle-Pinsburgh coach
lnonce was extraordinory, but
Chuck Noll will roll.
Ha:her's sm,ok wa, the blgest IWlllille l'lepo,t

)ooe

West-Seattle seems to
have
inside track, because
"""Y
played lousy.
Two-time defending AF C
champ Denver
have
tough
ahead to
make
the playoffs.

:.==rt.:::: ~i;:.-~

•
In This Corner
by John Holler

Sporto Editor
New Orleans owner Tom Beatson and his ridiculous " Bent50n

As lor Detroi~ G-, Bay and

Boogie" victori dana,. The
~ints have yet to beat a team
that is over .500, and the next
seven S.tiints opponents all are
over the break..,_, mark . I
want to see Bentson cry.

the home games between
Baltimore, St. Louis and
Oakland.

f:!: J:"1~ !:8SaT:ts':Hi

=n:·~~.:::n:.:.i~1=~
NFC WNl-1 can't stand

The Rams have been the sur-

SN _ , . . . . 11

'
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SCS football playoff hopes still alive
by John Holler
Spofla Editor
The SCS football i,,•m may
have to depend on • little luck
1ieam expects to get an
NCM posl-se•son berth.

if the

'Wilh the quolity ol competition in the conference, two or
three teams could 80 to the
playoffs," ,.Id NCC Commi,._
siooer Noel Olson .
Sa1urdoy's 21--0 loss IO Sou1h
Oakoo, Slate University (SDSU)
dropped SCS inl0 • fourth-place
lockup at 3.3, For the Hu.skies
ID pick up around in the s,.ndings, Augus,... Collep, and
SDSU must lose •• least one

game.

J

' 'There's • lhll!ad ol hope 10
11"1 in posl-<eoson, " ,.id SCS
head coach Noel Martin .
'We've aot to win our l.nt three
games, but if we're 11-3, we'll
have • shol ol bein1 picked."
The Huskies Slart the first ol
their final lh,.., games against
the Uni-.ity ol Nebr•skr
Omoha (}-3) •• 1 p.m. tomorrow •t Selke Field. On Nov. S
the_,, b"illlffl 10 Mominpide,
then closes the season ill home

with a possible playoff
showdown against Augustana.
"This team Is very capable of
winning the last three games,"
Martin said. " If we put together
a true team game-both often..
sively and defensively- we can
bear anybody."
SCS has been mathematically eliminated from winnins the
NCC, but the Huskies are now
relyins on other NCC teams to
provide a boost to put SCS into
second place.
The lwo teams ahead ol lhe
Huskies, Augustona and SDSU,
each play the hilh--Powered
poss offense ol the University ol
Noohem Colorado. Both •••ms
•lso play Monko!O Stare Univer-

~~I~~ ~~c';:;,.~

~\
season.

the nod due to its better overall
record (11-3) lhan SDSU 's (7-4),
but lhe loss lb the µckrabbits

w., •

majo< setbock for the
Huskies.

The possibility also exists lhal
three NCC teams coutd be

selected, because the NCC is
regarded as a Division II
powerhouse conference.
One factor slill remains for
SCS--winning the final three

games.
~, don 't think the team is
lookin1 1hree games down 1he
road ·• said defensive coord inator Matt Pawlowski. ''We
have to concentrate on winnins
number six, then worry abput
winnins number seven. We're
not

lookin1 •• lhe end ol the

seaJOn yet."

The Hu.skies coukf ease past

~~~est;v =n~'if:eF~:
S0SU 's toughest remainins

game coold be Saturday's motd,up with the University o(

North Dokoco.
WSCS ond SDSU finish tied In
the NCC, the Huskies could 11"1

'We haw, a ,.lented group ol
playen," he ,.id. 'W• haven 't
Biven up, •nd we hope the support we've received from the
students •nd the community
will continue. We believe we
can make It to 11-3, ond we'll
haw, ID w•it ond,.. ;f INt will
be good enouah-"

Hockey Huskies g.o north to Alaska
!IYllll'lylunclnll
SlaffThe next vidory lor the scs
hodcey reom moy be • Ions.
long, Ions woy olf-li,.,..lly.

Alasb-hirbonks (UAfJ.
SCSwill90in101hueries 1-1,
while lhls will be the fint series
ol the seoson lor UAF.

SCS head mKl1 Cnlg o.hl is
•lso .,..,. d UAF's adding
good ~ ID lhis

1w0

yo(s ,quad.

.. ~ yu,, we but !hem
One or lwo SCS wins moy be once (n OVffllme lheR, then
hard 10 ,.lly, ., UAF has • lhev bul us twice here," Dohl

This Wttbnd, the Huskies
Ir-< ID Ala,u lor • rwo-...,,. -...clubwith15.,,,_
series w-the Uni_.;ty ol bode from i... ,eason's 11Nm.

-

........ "

Huskies
Watch

(td
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Arts
Heartwarming story of sisterly
devotion told with comic twist
by Shelby Brunberg
Opinions Editor
After a brief discussion aboul
why her mother hung herself

~ •~~ah2:~~ y~xt:i

bod day. You know how it feels
on a real bad day."
Meg is one of the three main
characters in Crimes of the
Heart, the first Stage I produc-

tion this year for the SCS
Theatre Department.

The play is about th\ee young

a~:;:

1 dr?~:~~s~~uS:~f
father, a mother who kills
herself and a grandfather who is
not able to raise them.

The catalytic event bringing
them together is when Babe, the
youngest of 1he sisters, shoots
her husband .
,.

;

8HI .lonM/Photo Editor

8C8 TIINW Depe,tment's pt'OdudOn of CtffflN: of

U,.,.,..,. Is 1he etoty

~~_,,•-:::tby-=~~~~~Lr.:::

~
. The thrM .....,. are re-united wMn . . . . . ICCUNd of
lhe attemptN murdef' of her ttuabMld.

edges of old fashioned , white Babe.
appliances set the stage.
" There are a lot of moments
Like the characters in the in the show that the audience
play, the set is slightly damag- will relate directly 10, " Brom s
ed and slightly wom, Cermele said.
said .
ln addition, the audience may
"Just like the title says, Cnmes be able 10 relate to a specifi c
of the Heart has the potential to c haracter.
move an audience,'' said JenFor example, each sister has
nifer Broms, who pomays the
middle sister, Meg. " We want one dominant trait. Babe 's unthe audience 10 feel like they've laintedness, Lenny's motherwalked through a carwash liness, and Meg's strength help
when it's over," she added with them help each other through
tough limes. Broms said .
a smirk.
The play touches on serious
subjects , but ha s comic..
elements, Cermele said . "Cerlain people are~ appressed we
see them laughing at the life that
is so oppressive." That is the
way the sisters feel in many 1nstances of the play, he said .

Separately, all three sisters
were failing in their personal
lives, but together they
reconstruct the·family and their
lives, said Director Dick
Cermele.

The play, written by .Beth
Henley, takes place in the
1970s and has an optimistic en-ding according to Sheryl Miller
who plays Lenny, the oldest
sister. " At the end, there is agenuine happiness, " Miller said .

Set in a small town in the
South, the entire olav takes
place in the family kitchen.
Warm , dusty rose wallpaper
colors the setting as the rounded

" The show conveys a
messase that siblings, no maner
how different they are, will
always love each other," said
Pani Prendergast who plays

During the rehearsal proces!.,
each actress was asked 10 pick
an animal thal her c haracter
would be if she were an arnmal.
Babe would be Bambi, Meg dn
alley cat, and Lenny a mother
hen .
An enti re week was devoted
to character study and analysis
as the actors had to learn
southern dialects and become
differenl people on stage.

" It was a chance to dig into
my~f and get some real acting
out ," Miller said . " I learned
how hard it can be and how
much fun it is when you can
achieve ii ."
See Play/Page I

Arts opportunities abound for ambitious students
Short Storie■

Arts opportunit~ continue IO
grow for ambitious students.
There is no better way to improve wriling, artistic, or
musical skills Jhan through practice and crltlcal response.

The 1989 Raymond Carver
Short Story contest is in full
swing and lookins for qualified
applicants. The contest is open

Entering contests such as
these sives monetary as well as
growth benefits and is to be
encouraged.

~ni:J ;;::~ ~~n~:iic~hn~
must s ubmit two copies
photocopies are ac:ceptable, of
a short story no more than 2S

typed and double ,pac.
ed. The work must be original

page,,

Please take 11j)!e of deadlines,
qualifications, and rules. Good
luckl

and unpublished . Author's
name, address and title of the

OffCAJIPIJ8

.,

........

story should be typed on the Poetry
P ■ rtonn ■ nce
cover sheet only and attached to
the manuscript.
Cameron Publishing Com•
The Therapeutic Recreation
pany announces a new poetry Department of the St. Cloud
The entry fee is S5 per story. contest open to everyone . First Hospital is seeking talented
First prize is S500 ancf publica- prize is S 1,500 and Olher prizes groups and individuals to enter•
tion in Tonyan , the Humboldt are also available. For contest lain patients at the hospi tal 's
State University Literary rules, send a self--acld ressed. monthly Variety Show. This
Magaz ine. Second prize is stamped envelope to: Cameron entertainment hour is open is
S250. Deadline: Submissions Publish ing Company, 1109 open lo any talented comedian,
must be postmaried no later Plaza Way South, Flagstaff, musician, or group.
than Nov . 7, 1988. For Jurther Ariz . 86001 .
information and addresses conThis is an opportunity for
tact the SCS English depamnent.
The contest ~ntry deadline is
Nov. 10, 1988.
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Entertainment
You Can't Miss it!

.,idn

by Andy Velenty
Staff Writer

SST recorijing band Run Westy
Run for a !how Monday. New
York folkies and Gold Castle
recording artists The Wa5hington Squares play Nov. 4 and
Timbuk 3 play Minneapolis
Nov. 7.

As this is a calendar for music
events covering the next two
weeks, there is a lot of material
lo cover. However, as there are
many great acls on the
schedule, you won 't want to
miss any of them.

Sunday St. Paul 's Blues
Saloon plays host to the all-day

~rl::.rF~~

~~~~:::i:1:~il~
more information, show times
and directions, call The Blues
Saloon a, 226-99S9.
•

g!;!r~Y~h:a~.:!~!~~~
next two weeks. Friday and
Saturday are nights to check
out The Radiator5. The group
plays their own brand of R-&-8,
creole and rock, known to the

-·-

faithful as " Fish-head " music.
They have one LP out, called
law of the Fi5h.

For progressive rock, look up
the Seventh Street Entry this
week. TVT recording artists The
Connells and TeKa s- based
group The Wild Seed> are in action Friday. Long-time Minneapolis
favori tes
The
Warheads regroup for a benefit
show Saturday.

Jazz pianist David Frishbefg is
in concert at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
at tt,e vyorld Theater in St. Paul .
Other jazz happenings include the SCS Jazz Combo-a

The Cabocne will also feature

Calendar

I

Weekend _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Oct. 28, 29, 30
Recreation

Art

Enjoy nature, fresh air and exercise by
horseback riding! UPB 's Outings and Recreation
department is sponsoring a riding trip to El Rancho Manana. Students must sign up for the trip
at the Atwood Memorial Center Outings Cen1er

the in ternationally known Kerlan Collection, are
currently on display in the SCS Kiehle Visual Arts

formation contact the Outings Center 255-3772.
No experience is necessary, so come and join in
the fun .

Music

Music

T~

The Gola Opening Concen of <he St Cloud
The SCS Opera Workshop will present
Seymour Barab's ,.-. Came of Chance as its fall Symphony Orchestra occurs this weekend. It will
production. A comic opera in one act, the play feature a performance by pianist Robert Palmer,
is set in a modem day secretarial pool and in- who grew up and studied in the St. Cloud area.
volves three women who desire more out of life Also featured are pieces by Berlioz, Mozart, and
than their tedious day to day occup.1tions. Copland . There will be complimentary
Through the use of parody of conlemporary refreshments available during intermission and
musial styles, the score humorously refle<ls their after the performance. The concert betl,ins at 7
individual dreams. The cast consists of four SCS p.m. Sal:urdly in the S1. Benedict's Center
studenos and is directedby Dr. Hugh Givens. The Auditorium. Admission is S7 for adults, SS for
Opera will be performed al 3 p.m. Sunday and senior citizens and students, and S4 for children.
8 p.m. T ~ in the Recital Hall of the Per- . CO<NCl/on: In the Ocl. 21 edfUort of Uni-fOf'ming Arts Center. PerfOffllances are free and ally Chtonlcle, the data of lhl• concert wa1
open to the public. FOf' more information, con- lnconwct/y llaled. TIie concert wl/1 lalr1
place Oct. 29, nol Ocl. 22.
tact the music department at 25S-3223.

Week _________ Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3
FIim
Broaden your film knowledge by viewing Ingmar Bergman's 1956 classic The Seventh Seal.
The film.starring Max von Sydow, is a poetic
allego,y of a medieval knight caught up in a I~
ing chess match with death. The film is set in the
middle ages •md is one of the firs1 films in which
Bergman pQSeS questions about the relationship
of man to God. Showings begin at 3 p.m.
W ~ and Thuroday in the Atwood
Memorial Center little Theatre.

LAMPOON SINCE
MEI.BROOKS'
'YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN'!'

-Gklt\11 ~ SAN 10SC MCJICIJIIV N£WS

"'ELVIRA: is a hilariously
over-the-top
comic creation."
<Aotlf'ewfte fOIIOH1'05TAill

"Campy Charm."
- M11:hw!Ht,.-ly

LOSA"IC.£1.ESOo\llY"ICWS

"The kind of craz.ed stuff
that made the first
:A.irplane' so succ essful."
- llfucte,,....brool HOUS10fll CHRONICll

elviAA
Mistress of the Dark·

NEW \I.ORLO PICTURES-'
NBC PROOUCTIONSELVllA MISTIESSOf THE OMtr
_,..,. El\llWA • W MOftGAN SHEPPARD
~NIEL GREEN[· IUF CONA,.'AY
SUS,.N KELLERMANN - EDI£ McCl.URC
- ,. IAMESCAMPBELL
t ... - MICHAEL RACH MIL
~-,.IO[LTHURM
_,.SA.MEGAN,
IOHN MRAOON c. CASSANDAA P£TE.RSON
,._,,, lt EllC CARONER - MARK PtUSON

0-W~:~

Original illustrations and manuscripts from 40
popular children's books, specially selecced from
Center Gallery . " An American Sampler:
Children's Books from the Kerlan Collection of
the University of Minnesota" consists of materials
depicting the creative process which authors and
artists use to develop a book or illustration. The
display will run through Friday and is free and
open to the public.

~!i
~:-i =gt.:~a~ ~:s~~:
studenlS and S9 for non-students. For more in-

"THE FUNNIEST HORROR

Music

Coming Friday Nov, 4 .. .

IN

SUPER
STEREO

Arts ,,..,, •••
"The proce5s of being able to talented people to perform for

work wllh <hese people has an informal, appreciative aubeen one ol my favorite aspects dience. Performance can run
" A Musical Sharing'' will be presented by the of the show," Broms said. from 10 to 30 minutes. To parSt Cloud State Univenitv and Sartell High School " Nobody lacks the ability, ticipate or get more informaBands. Each group will perform p;eces separate- tatent, drive or determination to tion about the Variety Show,

ly .and the concert will end with a combined make ii work."
please write to Kevin Krueger,
band. The groups will perform composiuons by
seniOf' recreational therapist, St
Copland, Mason, Goldman, Andeison, and HanCrimes of the Hean will run Cloud Hospital or call
son. The concert will 1ake place al 8 p.m. Thu,.. al 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Mon- 251 -2700, ••,. 3211.
day in the Benedicta Arts Center. The concert is day, Tuesday, and Wednesday
free and open to the pubhc.
in Stage I of the Performing Arts
Center.
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THE NATION' S - 1 MALE DANCE SHOW
Las Vegas
Productions preMnt

*

*

* America 's ULTIMATE V *

• • Entenainment Extravaganza • •
•·

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
28th A n nual

n

C

~, ·~·t \'if1'(~

AREER D A

y

N o v emb e r 3 ,
1 9 8 8
•Over 75 businesses participating
• The perfect opportunity to obtain information
on career choices
• Atwood Center Ballroom

1--- - -DON'T MISS THIS- - --1
WORLD FAMOUS PERFORMANCE
A Sizzling Night You WIii Not Forget!
Appeered Qn Phil Donahue, P.M . Magazine, Late NIQht,
Good Company, Good Aft...-. Detroit, plus otho< lhowa.

cu-sponsored by CQ.BEC :1nd

SHOW DATE· NOV. 5
DOORS OPEN at lp.m.

Del-Wltreallroom • St. Josep
On Hwy. 75 • Call 363-4400

E GEORGE

Tlclcetll: SI Advance, $10.00 at the Door
T- at the Del-Win
The USpone Bar · 251-e570
The mo,t en-..it,g male rovue In buslrle.. ,_y/

~~

An ulllma• comb/notion of mole clancer.t from;
Loa Anvo/N. Ddu, Fort l.lludlrdo/e, Lu Vegas 1n<1
Manhattan. l'Hlllrlng dancing. mllQ/C, slnQ/no, com,dY
1"'1 opecle/ .,,..,,., Don't mlu /ti/

Visit the Beach Club Oct. 31
for Halloween specials all night.

Government Books
& Morel

ATTENTION:

Stnd for your fr,, calillog

Freshman-Sophomores
Juniors-Seniors .

'I~

"=-='

OC ! OOIJ~700l

Ou lngs/Rec Coordinator Position

Representative Seats

Interested in outdoor activities and li~e to plan
and Implement exciting programs? Apply at
the UPB office, AMC 222D by Wed. Nov. 9.
Interviews will be Mon. Nov. 14.

The Student Senate announces
temporary openings
in the following areas:

FIims
The Fly

S:~~~~29--3U. -r:rn.
Free

CoUege of Fine Arts and Humanities (2)
College of Education (1)
College of Science and Technology (1)
College of Business
· College of Social .Science

IElections
will be Nov. 8 and 9 I
.

" Tw~n~lblt"
Robert Patrick, Constructed paiAtings
Justin Lee, Drawings and Paintings
Nov. 1 - Dec. 17 Atwood Gallery
Opening Reception with Robert Patrick, "7 p.m.
Tues. Nov.1 In Atwood's Civic-Penney Room.

"To ~ t a"
Court~o~Ballroom ~ ;~

.
: 17 In

Outlnga/Rec,.atlon

.

Applications are available
in the Student Senate office,
Atwood 222A, 255-3751

i~~'ne'A~oJ'J Liftfiill\'heatre

~~Rl_d':Qr.'

. can the Outings Center at 255-3m.
Performing Arts
Hamlet tickets purohaaed Bl the Guthrie Oct.30
may be
'med at the UPB office with an SCS I.D

"'"~
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Holler,,""' .....
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CHEAP RIDES THAT GET YOU TO CLASS!

thing is certain, Morningside , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - College doesn 'l have a prayer.

have ~o fight off third-place San ha:il~~~l~r;~~~~dffs

~~~~

~~~~]~~t ~ii~f: 1~. Mc_1_f_ll:t..:hdiler c{lr J.,I
1

I~ control thei~ own destiny. I After such a depressi ng
pick San Franc1sc~ to repeat as season, I suggest university o(NFC West champions.
ficials at Morningside consider

For the more intellige,\t sports
readers who search for meaning
beyond University Chronicle's
pretty pictures, your disagreement to the above predictions is
encouraged. I am required to
say that.

Name change requested

~:~~~~~desc,~00~~~~~ it~
1968 football I program .

Not to worry, Morningside
fans (both o( you). The record
for consecutive losses in the
NCAA is 44 games.

..,.,.,,.... °M"'·
. ...... ......
SCSU and ttvee oonvenient new routes. $CSU
students, staff and faculty can ride to, ;,sta 10c token!
• 20 tokens tor $2
• $20 AM•you-can ride Ouarter Pass

,,,..goodOl'I .... .W.0 ... _ . - . J

• Convenktnt schedules
• No parking

Atwood main desk when you show your
rurrent 1.0 .... also schedules.

To find out more call 253-2420

As the race for the second
spot in the NCC unfolds, one

- Puck

han.._

• Oiecounted tokens & pas.sea avaitable at

rnATr H ..- ...c

EXPANDED ROUTES!·

'~

~•~
1

253-2420

~-.~~ " METROBMS
~ !i~'~1~
665 Franklin Avenue NE
St Cloud, MN 56301

~

, .
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said . ''They h;e most of their
team back, so we've got a dif..
ficult task going up there to Fair•
banks."

SCS is fresh from completing
its first series of the year. Last
weekend, the Huskies spli t two
games with Notre Dame
University. SCS won ol\friday
night 4-3, with the Irish taking
the second game 3-2.
last season, SCS got off to an
a win.
This season, the Husk ies
already have one in the win co&umn. Dahl, nevertheless, wasn't
entirely happy with the perfor•
mance last weekend .
0-6 start before posting

" I think Friday we played very

well," Dahl said . " I expected us
to play well on Saturday, too.
The thing that was d isappoinSet Puck 11/P... 12
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Press here.for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
Stale Fann la hlnng.
K you're a Nl1ior wllh a data
proceeeing.computeraclence ex
mlllh background, !hare may be

a-vapeclal=-opportunlty

'>

waiting for you in one of the
largest oorponm data proceaaIng faclltiea in the counlry.
There are actuarial and auditIng Jobe open, too.

Blue Chip. G...., llgllt. State
Fann la one ol America's leading
inauranc:e companies. Through
inncNative marMting and a proud
NMC8 tnldltlon It has become
the nation's leadi~auto and
~ s insurer, and one ol
the top Ille in9Ufllnce companlee
in lbe country.
'lbu'U receive expert training.
'tbu'II wcxk on slate-of-the-art

data prooeeeing equlpmerC. 'lbu1
go aa far and aa laat aa you can.
'!bu couldni have a more aolid
baae to build •-on.
Contact
"'--~~
. . . ..,..,,,, 11oc1ay.

Or visit the Stale Farm Recruller. Our r ~ t t v e wiU
be on campus 2

AUEFARMtaUW«::E COlil"AHIU 110rMOMoN ~alr10l&Mf:qua10pporu,ly~
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Puck 11 ...... ,, Music .......
ting in the second game was our
discipline broke down offensively."
Dahl blames himself, not his
playen, fo, the lacklus1e< pe,1o,.
mance in Saturday's loss..

four-piece group, featuring
guitarist Muggsy Lauer, bass
player Tedd Chopp, drummer
Amy Schmidtbauer and Andy
Nelson on trombone- play a
free concert 8 p.m. Nov. 7, in

the Performing Arts Center
Recital Hall on the SCS campus.
The combo will cover music by
Tommy Flanagan, Louis Boufi
and Duke Ellington.
St. Cloud R-&-8 group
Greystone Rockers play Mi~

British reggae band UB 40
play the recommended arena
concert for this column-7:30
p.m. Nov. 7 at the St. Paul CivN:
Center.

neapolis' Union Bar Nov. 9 .
MinneaJ,oiis band Th• Crops
are back in action during
November with shows at the
400 Bar Nov. 1, and al the Five
Corners Saloon Nov. 8 . Also,
look for a reco,d.release party

soon.

,RtJ
l

" That's the coach's respon,sibility," he Siid. " I didn't feel
that our team played discipli~
ed hockey •nd I accep< full
respansibility for that. I will try
to correct that this week so that
it doesn 't happen again "

There will be changes in mn
for the Huskies' roster this
weekend. Forwards Jeff Kuzara
and Tim Hanus will not make
the lrip to F•irbanks. D•hl will
also make changes to shuffle
line combinations.
>

_

Mike O'Hara will make his
first start ol the sea500 in goal
Friday night D•hl ,.id. ()pof>ing night net-minder Craig Shermoon may be the pltende,

Saturday nighl
While these will be UAF's

first "'""" ol the - . the

17B

Endorsed

Apo~

Of)mpk 11 ,.,_.,..., otf-ets )'OlJ

" As a graduate of St. Cloud State,
I am keenly aware of the problems
of parking and lack of adequate
affordable housing. I will support
the building of a new parking ramp
and the ac@ition of a new dormitory.
It only makes sense for you ... and
for the district you live in."
Hana Mtactie-:-A Democm you can
be proud of.

tr.Ivel time to Alaska provide;
them with an edse, ilCCOlding.,
Dahl.
'We're goin1 to have to travel
17 hours by plane, with stops
included, just to get ~re,"
Dahl said. " Any adv•ntase we
may have had is negaled by the
travel that we're nol used to."
The Huskies retum home
Nov. 4-5 lo face Cl•rkson Colieae- Boll, I""""
7 p.m.

~
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Copies Plus is Ready to Serve You!
~

WE 'VE GOT
THE JOB
FOR YOU .

*

Grand Opening Celebration :
Nov. 1-4

+ Resume Demonstrations on Xerox Desktop Publishing System+
+ Special Price Discounts for Typing+

Peace Corps la an exhilarating
two year experience
that lasts a llfetlme,
Work at a p,ofesslonol levet that
ordinarily couk:I toke years to achieve.
Develop skills Important for career
growth whlle helping to make
a difference
in other people's lives.
lnfolrwrlliews:

.

...,,_

Nov. I

C1r. lor c....- ~

Peace Corps.
The toughest Job you'll ever love.

600-247-0567

+ Drawings for 5 free pages of typing+
+ Scent copies+

Main Level
Atwood Memorial Center
Phone 255-37S9
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Welcome SCSU Students
to

'An offer that can 't be duplicated.'

St. Cloud's Hottest
New Nightclub

Show us your SCS I.D. card and get
copies fast for only three cents a side
through Dec. 23 , '1988.

, tbreak.ers

1-1ear .

Use the coupon to get five FREE
copies!

Binsfeld 's Office Machines Service
922 W. St. Germain St.
251-0092

_

Open Weekdays 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fridays: 3 for 1

located Downtown, across from the Paramount Theater

They're back to stay

next to PalmquisJ Insurance.

~llM.ll~UQ!H!.U!!l'~l~..V!u'ffll

The Happiest of all Happy Hours

Five copies free.
Vallll thru 12/23/88
Weekdays 8 a.m •• 4 p.m.
Coupon redeemable for copies only.
Only one coupon each visit per customer.

-Free Munchies 3-8 p.m. •
-Dancing all night.
-Come out and party with us all night long.
-For more details and directions.

PON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COU\l9"•c:fuPON

Blnsfeld'a Office Machines Service

Call: 251-9995
How to get here? - From SCSU -

OualllJ

Go one block
past the Persian.
Take a left on County 74
one mile - and ou're there!

Location

Location

The New University West Apartments
within two blocks of campus.
Opening November 1.
□ Microwaves . air

conditioners

□ Security

system
D Oif-street parking
. with plug-Ins
0 5 free movie rentall

only

$189

255-3943

e\ ..!.! 1 t1,
252-8500

□ Garage& available

30 Ninth Ave••• North

□ Laundry faclllties
□ Private

bedrooms
with locks
□ Heat and water
Included

12" single

~

It•• Pizza

Results Property Management Inc.
810 West St. Germain
St. Cloud, MN 56301
253-o910
Call for other locations

Location -

Location
16" Two Ingredient Plue
I

$8.00~,Tu

Rep. Marsh
" Dedicated to higher
~ducation''
Re-Elect M_arcus Marsh
State Representative
District 17 - A
lndepen.dent - Republican
Auth. and Paid fof by ~ VQA. Comm.,
Ron Bdthoff T,..., R- 3 S.. Rapids. Mn. 50379

Free 1 Qt. Pepel
With Each Pizza

·one F.... Pizza Sandwich ·1
I_ Also: When
You buy Four
..
Not Valid With Other Offers

Limited Time

Free DeUvay-Ll•lted Area

UnlYetsity ~ l e l fndav Oc1 21 1988
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Meyer Associates, Inc.
Needs You!
Schedule Your Own Hours as a Telephone Representative
14 to 32 Hours a Week -We Provide You With Completelraining
Cash Incentives Paid Daily - Based on Performance
• Above average earnings: $4.00 - $7.00 per hour
Guaranteed salary-$4.00 per hour
• Plea!;ilnt surroundings
• Downtown location
• Selected applicants will be
enthusiastic and quality-oriented
I

No selling, no collections. Fundraising for polilical
and non-profit organizations, some appointment
setting ... you call from our lists. Weekday
evenings, 5:00-9 :30 pm, some weekends.

r)

Downtown Seventh Avenue
and Mall Germain

Call 259-4050 or 259-4055
Friday, Monday and Tuesday
Oct 28, 31 and Nov. 1; 6-9 pm
Equ•I Oppo,tunity Employer
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COST; 75 Oll1IS • line. ht a line. Ally
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ALL ClASSIFIEDS AOVElffllNG MUST •
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~

line, belwMn
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Cal now
lob.

WILLIAM P~l'NM'rentinglhil
pwtung

258,,1201 ,

lor all -

WOMEN: MUST MAJtNN room..,.
bng DK 1. Wtlung diltanoe 10 campa St40frno, heel lndudtd. GrN1
apt Fwlly twrnl1hff, Hun•wtwtpoot. ~ 1.

--···-·-

NON IIIOKINQ malN. 0oN 10

to:·~=~~
=.·.::::.:-~= :=--:.:~~
Dan, 251~101, "AVllilable now "

= . : = : o r ~ ~ ~.'

IIIN: ..,.,alroom1NlhOuaM

-·-·- -PM, 253-0810.

NEW 4---0drm . . _ 8upel' klelillon,

c.ntra! al, DiecoY'w ,.,._ HNI and
cable peid. Groupe or ~ Im-fNdMIN; openinga. 253-1320

......,.c.m. _

____

T1IIBl ..
c.mo.,,
c.ne.rtt Eflldenciea. 4 lingll bdrm

TWO bdml.C-.10ce,npw.

NOTICIS: -

8if9tbdrm, ~

. l'NCf'OWW9,

scs.

perking 3 block, from
2U-714&.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WOIIEN: 11191' f'OOffla, WhWiN -9,
, _ e,ampua, no PMI 253-5340
MAN ..-...cl 10 ,_ room al Mict-..,'I
Ptac. Apa,tmenl9- renl S1Dmo.

c.1255-1072.

IIGO RENT REBATE loJ al MW

...._ thil' month. Soudwicte PM
Apa,tmanta .,. Mlldld inlo hillkle

::..:..~-:::".;...,O..::

NON IIIIOKING woman WMd IO
.,,.,. room. l13Cimo. Cal 251-6117

H01111-ao8'111wang10___,

0PUaN0 tor . . . in dowb6a

25U10I

ca,npin

pa,klng!I

PfltSONALS: ea,,
Deadllnos-lhe samea lor,_
~_,..,.,,.., ......
o,i--.Pwno,,oh--lor-.......,_...,_
_..,._,.,,all SFC-4undod ...,..._

INOOEPOflT ~ hM •
. . . . In.
availabla,
11N Cal AN!M PM, 253-0ll0

.........,...

~~-~:

Ht 111

WOMEN: ,.....ecalarllll:lc:aicwl

on-.ttMC

FtRIT MONTH FREEi 1 bklc:a !tom
S150h'fto. h"N uhbl...
251-4111 , Trad. A....... Dec 1
WOIIIAN. Uu1t 1Ub1e1

◄

-...--.........

. . . . tnc.. 251-(1013

.._ .. .,,.....,.....,bb:tl
.,..,_
.
QAMOI:25f.\114

""'° lor....,. -...

DEAOUNE FOR ClASSlflEDS ADIIBTISING IS NOON FRIDAY FOIi TUESDAY'S EDITION, NOON TUESDAY FOIi flllOAY'S EDITION

a.,,, q&,IIM. A,,.._,. Now 1 Al

and._....,oldlrorclNbMcl

from campua. 251-1114.

by mo,I only. 5ft

is 25 cents a line

IN NNAHC.f.. The

........ _.._ .. ,.,,...__. ....... lhe......._a.-....
Housing

_

,ng.-, i---.-w,11«.....-..i...,;..,.-

PHONE. Que,lion

al the
- and
•.m.
Tualoys
Thundoy1.

IIP'W'II ••

3--odrm.

tOOffl.

9'is-,_, .,._paid.CDl>l0~
pa. 253-1320.

----- ...-·................
..

hHI paid . Tina, 253-1320 or

~==~·==
F,_Clblil,.TV, COWHIUndry, Oft.elrNt

.,_...,Cal,_..PM, 25.1-0810
UIIOE, 1 bdrmapt.OINilouibon

lo? 2M-OIT7
-.. -

Now 1

.~ »

----A1 lingle in a 4 bdrm •

...,_ -

• ~ Im-
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..... ........

__

2:!!ilMXll3.

OAKLENIOAKS NI Apll N¥e •
mldiM openingl kw 1-4 peop6lt In

OUftl.U acroN from ~
.
SlftOI• and doub .. ava1tabfe,
l1 ....... 150fmo. Cal

m,.aooo.

HO bualling ......., when
doUbtN

"51 · 1114..

yot,1

C.ffltktl ManagetMnl ,

·
------ . --

,..buitdlng...., _ _.,,....,

--------IIIAN: ._,.. DK 1 ShaNd bdrm,

WAUNT KnollllnowNfflngb...
Grtllll.C-., lnklcalkln ~
.

4-bdrffl--~lllundry.• -

ITATEVIEW ~ on 4lt'I lwe.

-

.•

bdnna,laundryon NCh ._., Cal~

,hared

apt

Prlc..

,tart

••

S1~0..10CM'IPUJ,on
bil.llllM, IDlloli;artung.~ ....
..._, Oilf'blOl, andpa,tdng Calb
...

~

l0dey .. 253-4,4.22.

...._.....,.•~Wthereilno

O NEand2-tN:lrm.,.._OoNl0~
pua. HNt paid. 25).1320.
STUDENT houllnQ ffla and,.,._,
C-.lOewnpua. ...... paid, micro,
laundry, he partdng. 251-4070, or

252-1298afte,&pm.

S..

~
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NEW 4-bdrm apts. and ett. 411 5th
ave.$. and 627 5Ch ave.$. Includes
heat. dishwathef. AJC, micro .. laundry, security. AutrVed parking and
garages avallab+e. lndivkfual leases.
252-9226.

CINNAMON RIDGE only has a few
openlr,ga left! Window bllndl, celtlng
fanl , heat paid, diltinctive -,.1ayou1s
and morel Prelerrtld Propeny Sef.
vices, Inc. 259-0063.
SINQl.£ room• ln +bdrm at UniYer•
sity Piece on 6th Ave Apll 1 block
lrom Halenbeck, S199, heat pd .
Affuhs PM. 253-0910: 251-8284.
NEW availeb6e NoY. 25. Latga 1 bdrm.
apt.12 people, OW, AJC, micro, pant.

C;oom

Wigs, masks, mak•up, etc. Register
lor lrN drawing

...

CATCH the leSler's at HQw)e's, Oct
TYPING: reports and resuma's. Proteseional anc1 ineitpensive. can eamy,

253-1675.

~~~~"":,!'~~.,men~

TYPING word proceseor. len9f quali-

lunffiet(wftllrllin). ~ p a y, plus
worid travel,, Hawaii, Bahamas, carit>been, ate:. CALL NOWl 2CJ&.7J6.7000,
Ext. 420C

ty printer. Oran and final copy. Fut
service, reasonable rates. Trenscribll'IQ, term papers, thnes, ,..._,mes,
CCMtf' letters, etc. Call Alice ffl.1040
Of 251-7001 In SR ask !or Barry.
259-0936.

WHICH community, ratationships,
church? Whet ldeok>gy? For education, ~ . faith, development,
,.creation, tn6Uion, worahlp, and
KOINONIA. Com4I to UMHE, 201

FooMJ;LS.

In 4-bdrm at U ~
ty Wnt 2 blocU from campus $199,
heat paid eat! A-..tlt PM, 253-0910.

=~

S1H RENTS and super ck>M lo
~ k HaR-new building. FrN

~:~ 3 =Hg~~~~

AVAILA8LE. $100 NCUrity o.poeill.
Of stop In lodayl Pr9fefr9d Pn>
party Sef'vicN, Inc. 258-0083.

Cati

208. Cd Char251-2741 or 251-4981.

Employment

......,.._

ENJOY WOfklng with people? Yoo
Mm $4ihf; up to 17.851hr with l ~
IIYN, WOOOng pa,t-llma to, Meyer
AaaoclatH , Inc . W• llHd •n•
thuaialic, articutata p,a0JIN: with pteasent phone per90n,lllttN. No Mfllngl
You call ftom our llsta. Work
owntown Mall G•rmaln . You
Khadula yQUr own avenil'IQ and
WNKend shifts. Cell 25IM050 or
~ F r l. Mon, orTL.1Nfrorn8-9

=----------..
FJIIE.E, fut & euy. lit ut M4p VOO
find your' new apartment. Student
apartment aHrch , 251 - 1455 .
WNkdayS 7 a.m. 10 e p.m. Saturdays

p.m.

_ _ .,._Seo<_

1. CloN to campus 1191/par.on. Call
Apanment Finders, 259-4040.

AOOIIS: 1,2, and 4-bdrm apt 1.
Avallab'a 1or tall. Call Apartment
Flndefs, 259-4040.

LOOGING house. PriYal• ,oom Wllh
semi-private bath. Available Sept , ,
- . - 0.

COLLEOIATE v,ew Apt, now ,eot1ng
!or laN. Two bdrm unia, tan 1150.
MuimUfflof4~- Call Aictt,
251M796.

ONE bdrm SoulhNlt kX:ation on
buaine. Rents 118ft at 1285, 258-4040.
SUPER LOCATION-S200 ,ant
rebate 11 you sign a laBN this month!

==ki~~~
MENTS hM much ffl0f9 tooflllrt Don't
wait-cal todeyt Preten'ad Property
258-0()e3

Attention

.........

...,

lion contact Sludent Senate oNiee,
222 A, Atwood Canter, phone 3751 ,

•ord

Ridge. """5205.
HOIIE auambly Income: Auemble
prodocts a1 hame. Part-time, ••·

~~'T29e~ls

caH

NANNY up 10 $400IWk. Poeitions nationwide, East, West , Mid-wNl,
South. No IN. (812-SM-1581 .

For Sale
9flOWN couch, Cheap, 251-+415.

vane~. f1lbulll engine,

1N4 MitSUbilhi Station, 5-speed
IUl'bO, "loaded" caN 25!·9025,

WOIIAN'S wrnta IN!~ )a,ckal, lizt
1 , . 255-3333, ask lor Kristi.

LOW down, low monlhly paymant1,
any new car ot truck. au.lau leu-

procaHor.

IIICYCU: IIOl'llglll: al wlnle,, he.ated,
onty S20; group rlhll availab69. CaN
Bob or Man, ~788.

MNT yout" HalowNn a>Mume lrom
CoetumN On 7th, 14 N 7th A\18.
Acrou from aid Wakio'1, 252-9481

KING size waterbed. complete,
259-1189.

experianc:el Details, send aelladdrelNd, stamped envelope: K.S.
EnterpriMI. 1500 E St. Germain,
17-0, St. Cloud, MN 56304.

TELOIIAAKETtNG will lmprcwe com•
munlcalion and matlleting akills and
help pay the rant Applied lrtfonnalion
IMrlltting pays $4-$7/hr. Steady
employment , evenings and S.hn•
dlys, e.tl 259-43()4,
PHONING and light office WOfk. No
Alling $4 to 171hr1 $4/hr guaranteed
4-9 p.m. Call

~~-:=~

ROU.ER8LAOES, lite Iii, ltke pew!
Cati Matt at 259-8170. evenings.

SCI superwe,,ght sweelahlns only
117 Cok>rs: '9d. while,°' gray. Call
Mitt o, Bob 253-S788.
HOT tub ,.,,..... General Aanlel

c.m.... Call 251-8320

Crusade

OOVl!NIIIINT Jobi! 118.037 10
8 ,405. lmmdlte tn,gl Yo,.x WM.
Cal ( ~ t-61&-458-3911 EXT.
F 4872 to, Federal lilt 24 tn.

THANKl toalthatrate,rityand.:,roj.
ty ~ who helped with postriot clean up. Your anthuslnm ._..
grNtly aw,«:illlad

HIRING! G0¥erM'lent jobs- )IOUr
arH. 115,000- H8,000 . Call
(eo2}838-1116. EXT 4063.

onTA Sigma Pl pledges! You guys

Membet'lhlp Drive' c.il 255-3053.

are doing grNt! Remember, the-re ls
a light al the end of IM tunn.l. Keep
up the good work '

-----·=~
CANVAUEMneeded torcltydlrec-

=~.::: ~t~~cc: 1n":
__ _ .,.a,,__
INTEJIIIE.IT£D in helplng,,Mi up the

Co.

GAIN valuable ffl8f1laCH'lg ~
wmiN aeminQ money and ,,. . trips.
Camp,,I f9P'Nen\ali\i8 nNded I~
mec:ilNfy kw spring brHk tripe 10
Florida Ind South Pach '-land, Cd
Echo Toura at 1 ~.

If there were a law forcing Ii·
quor d ealers to register their
kegs, the industry might support
a bill banning kegs altogether in
TRYJNG the IQber approach? Cam- o rder to avoid the problems
pus M meell Thurs al 5 p m. In associated with registration ,
Room C of Newman Cent•. Join usl
Perh said .
FACTS and background inlo,ma1ior,
about Republican c:andidales are
available every TU81at thecarouselt
~ n ~. lrom SCS College

" I honestly believe a bill banning kegs statewide would only be in response to a keg
registration bill," he said .

THE last day lor pr....-oler ~ttration
is Monday Oct. 17th . Students may

Because of

the

volume o(

~ = ~ ~ P l = ~ ~ i kegs involved , registration
Center 10 a.m.-2 p.m
;~~~ P:it ~~~rrendous pro-

Personals
WOMAN,hllppy2tM.ontha29th. 304
(KSL).
·

But the ordinance SI. Cloud
proposes would probably not
encounter any legal problems,

=

Perlt added.

~ ~ooay~~k:!i
"There is precedent for a city
voo. Don't come beck. You won' t to pass more restrictive liquor
leave on your own slimy legs.
JESUS and Satan are prataf\d.
Myot'le who can accept the infinite,
burning scrMrning tortua of human
beingt by Iha blblicaf Jesus U a
~ moral aumple la an Insane
monster. 'Faith Is prejudice and
ala't'8ty. Anything thal hu the proper•

__

l:.~::::.::~,::
,,

tically quHHon everything with
unuaailabla tionnty. Knowfedo,e Is

Don't
let your summer
tan get away
from you.
Oct. 30 and Nov. 1
FREE TANNING!

Great package
specials!

~

laws than

the

state,"

Perh

said .

As an e1tample, Perlt cited a

Minneapolis ban on half-pint
whiskey containers. Staie law

does not make such containers
illegal.
The ordinance is not being
proposed as the solution to all
the problems associated with
alcohol consumpttOn on the
Sourh Side, Petersen said. " But
kegs are a symbol of 1he pro-

blem."
Petersen said he thinks there
is support for the ordinance
from c ity liquor dealers.

" liqour dealers are responsi~
ble citizens con erned about
alcohol consumption and
abuse," he said.

The liquor Control Commission did a su rvey ol liquor
dealers and beer distributors
two years ago concerning their
suppon for a statewide ban on

kegs,

Perh said .

"Our information al tha1 time
indicated that they would favor
a prohibition on 1he sale ol kegs
because of the probl ms they

cause w11h deposit fee5
liablli1Y," he said.

and

1or Chritt. TUHdays 7-8

TIFFANY and Strypet neYar will be
Iha music of you, life. You IDYe blues,
)UZ, regoa,e, w0fld bMl, totk ... KVSC

&

llom Page 1

ed, we certainly wouldn' I be
opposed 10 ii," Perlt added .

IT' S " Primetime" !or vool Campu1
p.m., Atwood Little ThNle,.

R.L Polk

laav. fflffNgt .

Kegs

CONCERNED with illUH affecting
woman? Wan to help work tor
changa? You can make• difference!
Jo6n the Women's Equali1y G<oup,
Thu,. 1 p.m .. Watab Room.

20 N. Ninth Ave.
Call for appt. 253-2868

Notices

RENT your HallowMn coatuma lrom
Costumes On 7'th, , .. N 71h Ave.
.Across lrom old Waldo '1, 25.2-9481.
W6gs, maaks, matt.up, etc. Aegill8f
for lrN drawing.

=·::.

l.AlaOA: lesbian-Gay Community.
ITINtl Thurldays. 7 p.m., luthe,an
Camput Ministry, 2nd aves and 4th
st S. Fo, more info, calt 2 5 ~ or

'74 Font
SJ00. 258-()889.

SAAB 951 OLE, 11i179, mini condition.
New brakes., holes, tirn, exhaust.
Cal 255-3349, Uk lor Silty.

WOflK et he>ma- good Income! No

k,~O~

on

part-time nffded . Call Powder

hig ffl.1199.

l'00ffl ~ availat>tl. Cal Rick
250-8796 Of 252-2000. $440.-450.

TY,tNQ

SKI lnslructol'a wanted. Do voo want
to be paid 10 Mt? We nNd .orne good
peopfe lo )oin lki achool uff. FIJI and

______

TELEPHONE. COiiections S5.37n,r,
2-3 ..,.,_nga/weetl and eve,y Dlher
Saturday. A....,age 20 hrs/wN«. Will
train. e.n.tha. Conlact: Job Sarviea,
33rd A\18 Sand Wasl St. Germain.«
call Leo at 255-2016.

10 a.m. 10 2 p.m.
COLLEGIATE View A.pis 1 deluxe,
2-bdrm apt, 1 bklck S of Hatenbeck.
Afford.t>la rentt alngles ot doutM

Servas, Inc.

bass.

show and dancing. Call Tom tor mon1
information, 251,.1840.

PR0f£SIIONAL typil'lg: "°'d proceHing , rHumH. CJ-ThH{s ,
bulineu Of pertONI typing. l.aMr
printing. Convenient downtown localion. nett to Fltzhanil. upstal,., auite

SIIOKERI wanted: 1 or 2 women 10
ahate 3 bdrm ape, 2 blockt from campu1. 1175/mo, no damage ct.posit,
~
-~
-laundry, 2 tuN
baths. Cal UPP IOday. Satllh o,- Chris.
2:59-0109.

IIUOGET 9ludanl houaing. Rooms
starling 1125/mO, caN Apartmenl
Anderl, 258-4040.

CUSTOM ANuma Service. I wifl do
your f'NU~ stan to finflh. Al9o wt»
do typ;ng Jobs. can CM,yt. 252.9723
after 5:30 p.m.. or leave a mnsage.

guitar , k9YI lor album project. Big

fllESUIE and 0DY8f lelter Instruction,
Goltwah, consuNing English B.S.

TWO bedroom apartmanl uttlltiM
paid, no pets, laundry. S3501monlh.
253-6340.

GOYEftNIIEN T
jobs.
116,040-$58,230/yr. Now hiring. Your
area. (1)805,e8HIOOO e.t. fM922 1or
currant Federal list.

OfltGltNAL funk band need

SINGLE roomt avaiW>le lmmediat•
ty, 6 mo. INN availabl9, excellent
location 1175. Heal piid. call Aesuhs
PM, 253-0910; 251-8214.

UNIVEMITY Welt on 7th ave, New
complex, 2 bklcks from camJM,tS , 4
bdrm unita. Availab6a NO¥ 15. c.n
RNults PM. 253-0910.

SPAIHG break 10uf promote,--etOOrt.
Energelie pe,IOf'I, (male, female) , 10

; : , : , , ~ : ::irC:.\t:'~~n~
ma1eriats for a suocesaful promotion.
Good p,:y .•net tun. Celt Campus
Manteting a1 1-800-m-2210.

wood a1 8:30 p.m. on Oct. 30.

Hel WNtt' s jult around tM eornet1

r -. -

tt'~=!,~0~ ~
,, 2 pm -

ThNlar. Everyone we6come!

lJt11o

Tired of the long walks to school?
Then check us out!
• 1 't'I blocks off campus
•Olf atr"1 patlung
•Sound lntulated bedrooms

··--

.,._.......,.,.

• Laundry or, each floor
• Heat and wat• paid
• Tanning bed

• lntefCOffl entrance boi'dil'IQ

~j~iiiL
"-•-.

Campus· Center
914 6th Ave. S.

Opening November 15, 1988
For Information call 251 -1 814
'--------------------'

11

UnlNnltf Chl'ottkle/Fnctay, Oct 21, 1981

Restaurant

St. C/oud,Minn. 56301
59-9324

Special!
4 DAYS ONLY

Halloween Bash
&
me Party!
Sat. Oct. 29

Thursday · 5u"doy
October 27 · October 30

20%

I

Live Music!
from 9 -1 to

I Boogie

OFF

1
\

Everything 1n Stock

" The Red Lesters"
Cash prizes for
Best Costumes!

Other prizes awarded
throughout the night!

Join 1n the fun
and hel~ celebrate
the Grand Opening
of our exc1t1ng r.ew
fashion st6re1 That's at
The Closet
where all ',OUr fashion
dreams come true'

Special Appearances by

Spuds McKenzie &
the Coor's Light
Beer Wolf

•

THE CLOSET
OlOSSllOi'OS SHOPPING QNTER

Immigration Law
Representation and counseling of Individual and business
clients In all International and Immigration law matters.
~

Borene Law Firm. P.A.
w-t St r - ......

.... _ 400 .,_ S.. ...___ 1015

253-5890

803 Mall
Germain
251-81162 _ _,.,,.
_
_ _ J,ug...,,,,,,,ot

c-,...,_co■

·=

~ 'ir.i.:,li;:i-,irr.-.:-:--T1r:-:--1

....,.,,..,,""'-''-'-'--"""--"""'-''-Lie"-"-"'"
''A O IFFERE!-tt K!NO OFCLOT\4 11-kT STOQE "

Al l-YO~-CA~-RIDc! · .~

$20 Quarter ~ass

-&hades and Danger Oct. 3
21

